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mm lir i v m.rrnr. Little Crippled Girl Gets Her Peta i miw ing rapidity. The story throughout
to an unusual extent in "fiction of its
kind is . colored and' intensified by
emotion. The mystery develops inJ' ' Back Again and Both Are HappyTHE KITE CONTEST the Arst six pages, and with increas-
ing pressure drives forward to its as Commercetounding conclusion.

Each Boy and Girl Must Make
THE UNSPEAKABLE PERK. By Samuel

Hopkins Adams. New York. Hough HELEN MEYER, THE LITTLE
ton surxiin company, sx.sd. CRIPPLED GIRL AND HER

Own Kite, According to
Rules of the Game.

FINAL MATCH SEPT. 30
a iuu, nui , at inniK Mtei- -

The scene of this lively tale is laid
in the neighborhood of the Caribbean
Sea, where the daughter of a rich ING ON THE DOG'S RETURN.
American cruising around meets un
der , extraordinary circumstances,Gifts are to be included In the tite

Made of pure cast pig iron and
cold rolled steel ; the outer
walls lined with asbestos mill
board. This range is a marvel
of perfection ' in baking and
small consumption of fuel.
Our new policy lower regu-- '
lar prices enables us to offer

The Unspeakable' Perk, a quaint
character, passing under the namecontests to be held it the public play.

sadness mixed in with it. She is a
very good student and is quite an
artist, said Mr. Meyer, Her teacher
confirmed her excellent record in
school and her ability with a pencil.

City Has No Money
To Pay for Election

On Library Bonds

C. N. Dietz of the Library board
called on Mayor Dahlman in connec-
tion with the proposed library and
museum bond issue mentioned a few
months ago," Mr. Diets assured the
mayor that the proposition would
carry if submitted to the voters.

The mayor explained that the city
has no money available at this time
for election purposes and explained
to Mr. Diets that to hold a city bond
election in connection with the gen-
eral election in November would in-

cur an expenditure of $3,000 by the
city. For that reason .Commissioner
Kugel abandoned his bond proposal
for a rtew city jail and central police
station,

It is proposed 'fo submit the jail
and library bonds at the general city
election in May, 1918. -

; grounds during this month. Boys and ot rerkins and disguised behind gog
girls of the fifth and sixth grades will gles. Many interesting situations
be in class B, and those of the seventh rrstH vV

. ft C , ,11

are evolved and the climax is ex-

tremely entertaining.and eighth grades will 'be eligible for

a full sized range,
'THE BRIDE OF A MOMENT. By Carolyn' Wells. New York. Qeorse H. lornn!r: l?i:.n:n;i,t enntct will h iipM $19.50like cut, for. ; ..company.- fl.se.

. A very unusual detective story, beYsWt the playgrounds under direction of
I jhupervisors and the winners of, the

wlocal contests will compete for the ginning with a grand wedding, de
scribing the bridal, procession, the
ceremony, until just as the bride

'. city championship at tlmwood park,
SeDtember 30.

Other sizes $22.50. $26,'
$29.50. $35, $46- - Sold on
thirty days' free trial and guar-
anteed satisfactory.- A,s usual,
you make your own terms. ,

turns to leave the altar,' she- - crum'? Loving cups will be awarded, the
Winners of the two classes and to the ples in a heap on the floor, shot

through the temple without a sound.of the best constructed kiteitwner followint construction rules The story revolves around the dis
covery ot the murderer and is an abi lave been issued by Superintendent
sorbing mystery story, holding the
interest of the reader to the very end,

ZMlRilsll. r.acu duv vr muai mane
I Jlieir own kite. Class A kites will be
thirty inches in height; class B,

I;; itches. These kites shall be of plain
Which, to say the least, is about as
unusual an ending as could be ex
pected, 'with the exception that itbunacc. raucr ur viuiii may uc uscu,
ends well for those tor whom it

Associated Retailers
Will Elect Officers

' The7 annual election of officers and
directors of the Associated Retailers
of Omaha is to be held the evening
of September 14 at the Paxton hotel
following a dinner at 6:15.

issiie paper is best, but Chinese tis
sue oaDer is stronger. 11 you use

loth, cambric is the best. The tails

should end- well.

BIO TIMBER. By Bertrand W. Sinclair.
Boston. LtUleY Brown A Co. tl.3t.
To the lumber camp of her broth-

er, Charlie, in the Roaring Lake re

of these kites offer an opportunity
for added decorations.

Enameled Dish Q 1
Pan, like cut O 1 C.
Enameled rt Dish OJ-Pa- n,

like eut , OOC
These rules will be observed: Each

gion ot British. Columbia, comes
Mella Benton, when her father tries, BETTERHow she both overestimated and un
derestimated herself, . how "Fyfe" Enameled Double Rice ni

Cooker, like cut 0 1 Cproved himself to be even bigger

V boy may have one helper. He may
- have as a start 100 feet of string arid

kite out for
of a mile, or 220 yards. At the end of
winch he must rewind and bring in his
kite. The boy who succeeds best in
this event wins the first prize. Each
contestant must stay in hil or Jier

... lane. '

SHOESthan she ever dreamed, and the man
ner- in which the fates finally dis
posed ot tne problems they both met,
makes good material for a dramatic
story which loses nothing from Mr.Diplomas will be issued to the sec- -

nd, third, fourth and fifth winners
f each division. . .'. :

Sinclair s handling. Charlie Benton
his fiancee. Stella: Jack and "th oth
er man,' are- - all very human, very
live figures who are influenced by theNewBooks "Boy" Is home again, and Helen

Meyer, his little crippled mistress, is"big timber," around which they
build their hopes of fortune and hap
piness.
LUCILD TRIUMPHANT. By. Elisabeth M.

I ' ' Miscellaneous.
1 TUB "WORTH OF A OIKL.
J Pratt Kln. New York.

By Bertha
Thomas Y.J Enameled Tea Kettle, OQtike sample.'. . . J?yvu.uoiu. nan ima. ouuj- jvieimeien.S1.00. - -

A sequel to "Lucile the Torch

jw VTOweii M. so Genu.
4 This little booklet is an inquiring

cssav into the status of the modern

LESS MONEY

You men who have been accus-

tomed to paying fancy prices for
shoes are prelcome to this newer

OMAHA SHOE SHOP
for men exclusively, where you
will find all the latest styles In

good qualities at prices from

Bearer,". the CamofireVGirl storv' that

as happy as she can be. When the re-

porter for The Bee heard that "Boy"
had been returned he went up to see
Helen at'the Saunders school, Forty-fir- st

avenue and Cass street; she was
"studying about Central Africa," and
couldn't spare much time for an in-

terview, but when she saw "Boy" and
found out' that the picture man
wanted to take her picture she came
out on her crutches with a broad
smile on her face. -

Enameled t, Coffee A.
Pot, like cut... ........girl and it Here ottered oy a woman

Who has evidently devoted no. little
thought to 'this baffling subject, and
is not afraid to speak her mind. .

has leaped so quickly into public fa-

vor. Lucile in the new book has the
same winning personality and irre-
sistible charm that makes her so re

JRINS AND WOODCRAFT. Br Horace

Guinane, 2628s Parker street, had been
watching the papers for a lost ad-

vertisement since Sunday, when
"Boy" followed her from Forty-fir- st

and California streets.,
Later when she found out from

the news columns of The Bee that
little Helen was a cripple and the
dog was a present from her dead
brother she was only too glad that
she had been able, to return the dog.,

Jack Meyer looks on the return
of "Boy" 'as a turn in the bad luck
that seems to have pursued him and
the family ever since Helen was
stricken with infantile paralysis, nine
years ago. He has spent most of the
money he received for work as a fire-

man in efforts to repair the damage
to Helen's lhnbs. Then his wife has
well, and last spring little
been sick, the children have not been
Jack, junior, died, and only about a
month ago the father, himself, was
almost run down by an automobile
while on his way to work.

"But getting 'Boy' back seems

Kephart, New York Oltft Outing Pub markable among girl heroines. ,Heradventures in Europe with Jessie and
C J ,t.!11!. olishing Company. I1.6B. ...

- Ao enlarged new edition of the Boy, who has not been feelingcvciyn invuivc a tnriuing romance
that will hold girl readers breathless well since he came home, ran up to $.95$0-9- 5 laWher, offered to kiss her with his cool

black muzzle, and settled down con-

tentedly on 'her lap when she took a

with suspense. The dialogue is wit-
ty, the humor -

contagious and the
spirit wholesome; the whole book it
permeated by the sheer joy of living.

standard Manual on .outdoor life.
Tells alt a man, may. want tq know
about the. various tents and condi- -.

tions under which any special design
shoujd.be. used. Describes camp
fits, clothing,-utensils- , personal kits,
nests of the woods, and how to over

Enameled Savory
Roaster, like cut. 76c Enameled Berlin Kettle, OQ

like cut. a&gC
seat. ' "Boy loves Helen and her
mother and father think that his con-

science is hurting him to make him
look and feel so despondent.

THE NEST BUILDER. By Beatrice Forbea- -
come . thern, edible wilderness plants xiooeriHon iiaie. new York. ,, Frederick

lack Meyer, her, father, did notand fruits. .It also gives tested provi

W you bum dollar en ry
pair of ihoas.

Star Shoe Co.
, 1415 Douflaa St.

You Make
Your On f

Teruie i -- )
at the1

Ceutrml.

' Have us
Figure
Your

'Furniture i
BUI.

sion lists and describes how to cook
them. An. encyclopedia or
tion on living in the open by which

really think-i- t would do any good to
advertise for the dog, but a friend
told him that it was the surest way
of finding the dog and he "took a
chance" and is glad he did. Mrs. M.

mighty good, to us. Helen was just
breaking her heart about him. Now
she can go to school without any

anyone thrown oh his own resources
, in ine wiiaerness can exist. u .staiciy
and comfort.
THIT BOOK KKBITH. By.OxorKi Moore.

.New. York. The UauHUlun company.
Xf.m.i .... Vv. ..,.. .;

life of Christ mitten in fic FALL CLOTHES (0)251
asaaaasaaaaaaaassasaamsBaasaBm saassaaaaaaaaaal

tion form is Mr. Moore's contribution
to. literature, in' the present bqpk.
Starting out with the assumption that
Christ did hot die on the cross, lie

builds, up a narrative as fascinating
as-i- t is unusual, the daring originality
d which will, astourd the .modern,
reader., The book j. based on legends the Good Kind
which had currency in the early cen
turies "and which are probably as old
as t(e .Christian, gospel itselt, , . ,. .

' Vt'AtCHtVt. WAITING. By Jume t. Vmi
New York Prederlt-k.- ' A. tttou- - Company.

A satire on the great ' war and

YE, SIR! Elmer Beddeo freely opens his credit books to you. 'He thinks your name will look well upon
pages of his ledger.1 Beddeo believes you will be honest witiiiim, because he will work PAIR with

you. He asks you to step in tomorrow, look over his Fall merchandise, ask 'about the prices and note, how
LOW they really are. Beddeo buys in big quantities and in the right markets and is therefore able to offer

'goods on CREDIT at less than CASH store prices. If youVe beep trading1 with Beddeo you' already know,
him and his liberal, pleasant method of doing business. If you are a stranger to Beddeo, step in, tell him
who you are and arrange to outfit yourself as well as the entire family- - '

. v

All Beddeo expects is a small sum, weekly or monthly, to suit your convenience. , Come in tomorrow.

a. BioKes- company. fUS, ;

The story of a love match in which
comes conflict between the artistic
temperament and the g

instinct.. Can a steadfast home-lovin- g

woman and-- brilliant dynamic man
fipd happiness together? If not,
which will win out in' the resultant
clash of wills and temperament?, T.ie
struggle' of temperaments' is devel-
oped ,with sympathy ior both. - The
dramatic interest of the story grows
tenses as Stefan, chafing under hated
domesticjjy, comes more under the
influence of Felicity Berber, a bril-
liant woman of exotic 'charm, and
finds in, her the stimulation of beauty
andmystery. that-he- , craves...

THE LITTLE HUNCHBACK, ZIA. By
Frances Hodgson Burnett. New York.
Frederick A, Stokes Company. 7S cents.
No man or woman can read with-

out deep emotion this exquisitely
written story of the birth, of the
Chirst-chil- d and the restoration of the,
little hunchback, Zia, tp his birthright.
All the rapture, alt the glory of the
nativity are here expressed as far
as words can express the hpliness,
the sanctity of the event. They story
is' full, of rare pathos and strong
feeling for anyone who sympathizes
with the poor and lowly and suffer-
ing. The description of Mary, the
Mother, 'is extremely beautiful and
the book will make a welcome gift to
anyone interested in Mrs. Burnetf's
works. For sale by William R. Mathews,

Omaha. ...
JOHNSTONE OF THE BORDER. By .Her-ol- d

Bindlons. New York. Frederick A.
Stokes Company. USE. For Sale by W. R.
Mathews Book Store.

; One of Btndloss' most exciting
works. A truly modern novel, every
page of which thrills with the joy of
life and action.; Andrew Johnstone
and his American comrade, Whitney,
leave the Canadian wilds to visit rela-- 1

fives in Scotland. Events along the
wild coast of the North Sea offer an
unexpected task of daring. Myste- -

ncte Sam's part in it with a moril

drive it Ji schoolboy fight is raging

lives across the big pond aiiil goes to
jviaoam uoiumoias Mercantile acaa-ejn- y

with a lot of smaller chaps. Gen-era-

BiebusineSs is his favorite pro

Saturday Special-N- ew Fall Suits at $24.50fessor, bammy. studies so well under
him. that he. wins an unabridged dic-

tionary for prize. Every phase of the
war is touched off inimitably. The
points, are clear in .spite of the fun

ONLY 75 OP THESE Thev 're worth considerably more, but our New York buy

and their meaning, tremendous. er made a fortunate purchase and bought them1 at under regular value prices; and

you know our policy of "Sell as we buy." 8erges, Gabardines and Whipcords are
PANCES. DRILLS AND BTOKY I'iAiS,'

By Nina. B. Lamain. ChlcaKU. 1. a.
.Denlson & Co. , eente. ' 50the materials, and the colors are green, brown, dark and

light 'blue and black. The styles include tailored, belted
and button trimmed and braided effeots. Coats 30 to 34$24The rhythms and story plays which

follow may suggest others to you,
dependent on the season, the history, inches in length, all sizes. Saturday, your choice atELMER BEDDEO.
the: geography, the language lessons
or. the several holidays which follow
throuehout the year, the dances will One Group of Charming Fall Dresses, $16.50

Saturday wa offer one trrnnn of new arrivals in beautiful Fall Dresses at an an--

fit many of the places yor. will have
for them. The music is suggested and

easily obtained. The drills as well
(is the dances have the possibilities of

simple costumes to make them more
attractive. a

pealingiy low price. Materials are Crepe de Chine, rich new Satins, Taffeta Silks
and elegant serges, splendidly made in every detail, very m' frfattractive models in straight-lin- e and pleated effects with 1LHISTORY Or THB JBWS IN KtJriSlA AND

POLAND. By B. JJ. Dubliow. . Philadel-
phia. To Jewish Publication Society of
Aftierlca.

vreorgeiu) sua asua Hieeves, couars ana cuiis. uuieu b
and misses' sizes, Saturday only.....;.
J uThe want of a work of this kind

has been keenly felt by those inter-rute- A

in Tewish life and lewish let
ters, never more keenly tnan tooay

the flare of the world con
flagration has thrown into gnastlyj

Buy Millinery of
Beddeo sells only qual-

ity Millinery at medium

prices. His showing of
reuei Lite Littuiu utiKin.ui itis

nous lights and strange comings and
goings along the Solway shore, ships
sunk and submarines in hiding give
Andrew a task to serve his country.
Aided-b- Whitney's keen American-mind-

Andrew tracks the, enemy with
unexpected and remarkable conse-
quences. i

WITTB Arrives! By Ellm Tobenkln.
' New York. Frederick A. Btokas Com-

pany.'. St. t.
fThe story is of a family of Jewish

immigrants, especially the youngest,
Erhil, who works his way through
hardship and suffering and at last
"arrives." As?: a jpicture of the imm-

igrant .andof --Jewish family life it is
sympathetic and true and shows re-

markably their r assimilation into
American" life, their absorption of
A'merican- ideals, their unswerving pa-
triotism and appreciation of the op-

portunities
'offered them. It is the

description of a young man's rise in
the newspaper world and also deals
with some of the
nrnhlems of the dav. William K.

Jewry of the Diaspora., As for the
author, his power of grasping and
presenting the broad aspects of gen-
eral Jewish history and his lifelong,

Beddeo on Credit
t

can be found in this huge
collection. Beddeo offers
them to-y- ou on credit
Saturday at prioes that
range from

$3.50 up to

$18.50

the new Autumn headgesi
is charming indeed.'
Swagger sailors, stunning
turbans, trieorns and '
jockey effects in 'fact,
every imaginable style

painstaking labors in 'the particular
field of Russian-Jewis- h 'history- fit
him in singular measure; to cope with
the task to which this work is dedi-

cated.

Gl'XAT SPIRITUAL WRITEK3 OP AMER-
ICA By Oeorge Ham-I- Fltcn. Ban
Francisco. Paul Elder ft Go. 11.50. ....
All the authors, whose .works are

discussed in- - this volume are dis- -
Mathews of Omaha has this book for

i ....sale. MEN! Your New FALL SUIT Is Here
Buy your new Suit tomorrow from Beddeo. Choose from the largest and most complete stock of Men's Clothing in the city, and pay
for it as you wear it. Beddeo 's styles in Men's and Young Men's Clothing are correct, fashioned by the skill of the greatest men's

I tinctly American. All have the spir--'

iiual quality--; so developed that even
the careless reader feels' its power-
ful influence behind their words. All
were passionate believers in the liter-
ature Whkh they helped to make
famous and not one of them will fail
to give results in culture and enjoy-
ment as the consequence' of the study
olhisworkv' rjjIHB.ctimOUS CASE OS" MARIE DtlPONT.

By Adelu Luehrmann. Now York. The

muurs in me country ana soia to you at prices mat are reasonable. Dome tomorrow and inspect my snowing TtVpick out yours and charge it I will gladly open a charge account for you. As an extra . 11 LsTljlJ

'
Y. M..C..A. Boys Hitting

"
Stony Way These Days

The Xoung Men's Christian asso-
ciation boys are "stepping off," tread-

ing .the stony way, the downward
path, the slippery road.

About 2,500 ofCfhem each day tread
this stony way, according to the fig

that ar easily worth more, at............. t

Other Suits at $18.60, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. '
Century xjompauy,-- si., -

A mystery and love storv com ures ot b. V, Demson, general secre
tary, and so frequently do they do so
that the stone stens in front of thebined, set- - in Mew York with ramifi-

cations running to Russia, Rou--
door nearest Seventeenth street is IS1 0:O EOmania, and ! ranee. The fast wearing away. The slope of the
worn stone steps is ao great there is

Qpen Until
1Q O'clock

Saturday
Night.

. We Gladly
Extend Credit
to Out-of-Tow- n

Customers.
danger of slipping, ;

puzzling circumstances connected
With a famous murder and the theft
Inf. a priceless royal necklace. The

ihe building committee of the Y
is seriously contemplating the con,
struction of steel steps to supplant
the stone ones, because thev are tired

1417 DOUGLAS STREET
The World's Liveliest Credit Clothier.eiarrattvp rarrierl fnrwarrl mnertv hv

dialosue. rushes onward with allur-- l of buying new steps every year or so.


